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Laying the groundwork for the future

“a residents and business 
community aimed at enhancing the 
Port Coogee lifestyle”

The four pillars that underpin this vision 
are Social Wellbeing, Safety and Security, 
Environment and Infrastructure and Economic 
Development. We want to operate by using 
the voice of the organisation and member 
participation through listening, lobbying, 
supporting and creating opportunities.  
It’s a big vision but the support of the 
wonderful Port Coogee Community makes  
it achievable and some great goals were 
achieved in our first year.

We now have over 130 members and a small, 
but sound bank balance. We apply for grants 
and sponsorships to cover many of our 
activities during the year. We are so grateful 
to the generosity of our Port Coogee business 
sponsors, the City of Cockburn and Frasers 
who always step up and assist when we call.

In 2019 our actions covered a wide range of 
activities and many of them have just laid the 
groundwork for this coming year.  

• Input to planning for the CCTV Cameras 
being installed this year.

• Coastal Bike path extension from Napoleon 
Parade through to Chelydra Park

• Input into the new Frasers’ children’s 
playground completed in December

• Upgrade to Lucretia Park to be completed 
by June 2020

• Bins, Litter and Signage strategies working 
with the Cockburn City Council

• Installation of speed signs on Orsino and 
Pantheon

• Input to parking proposals on Chieftain 
and Coromandel

• Working with the City, Co-safe and ARC to 
improve the security of the rail fence

• Sponsorship of a defibrillator for the 
Marina area for the Surf Life Saving Club.

• Setting up a discount card for members at 
local retailers

• Working with shopping centre 
management and local retailers on a range 
of issues from air-conditioning, seating and 
a notice board.

• Engagement with Landcorp and Synergy 
on the future of the Powerstation 

• Support for the proposed Coogee 
Community Garden

• Becoming a Tangaroa Blue coastal clean-
up partner and running a successful first 
clean-up day.

• Monitoring and reducing the delivery of 
junk mail to vacant blocks.

• Organising and running a range of events 
over the year from Picnics in the Park, June 
Social at the Surf Club and a Christmas 
function at Dome

• Creating the inaugural Port Coogee Good 
Neighbour Awards.

• Holding 2 open community meetings, 
4 members meetings, 11 committee 
meetings and 3 playground reference 
meetings

• Undertaking two successful fund-raising 
sausage sizzles at Bunnings

• Establishing regular community 
communication via newsletter, website, 
email and Facebook.

Whew!  It was a busy but rewarding year. Now 
it’s 2020 and off and running.

Special thanks must go to our hard working 
Committee: 

Serena Kipling
Paula Giolitto
Kerry Nichols
Peter Owens
Antonio Arcorace
Jimmy Monastra (resigned and replaced by
Justin Watts for 2020)
Denise Mitchell
Zoran Poznanovic
Trevor Dunn

Meeting Minutes - by Tash McFarland

But the biggest thanks go to you, the 
members. Your participation turns bricks and 
mortar into a warm, caring and friendly 
Port Coogee community. 

Debra Shorter
Chair - PCCA

2019 was a wonderful year and a year of “firsts” for your Port Coogee Community Association (PCCA). 
Your committee completed work on a Strategic Plan outlining the things that are important to you, 
the community of Port Coogee. 

We reinforced our Vision of simply being -

New Defibrillator near 
family beach (Ngarkal Beach)

Your PCCA recently sponsored a new 
defibrillator which has been located at 
the front of the land sales office/marina 
building. There is also a new emergency 
sign in place near the family beach 
(Ngarkal Beach) directing people to the 
defibrillator.

Coogee Beach Surf Life Saving Club 
will manage the maintenance of the 
defibrillator. Along with the defibrillator 
at the shopping centre (outside), Port 
Coogee now has some 
vital medical equipment 
should the need arise.

The PCCA would like 
to thank Patrick Rivers, 
from Coogee Beach 
Surf Life Saving 
Club for his 
professionalism 
shown during 
the acquisition 
of the unit from 
St John.

New children’s playground completed in December 2019

Please adhere to all public advice regarding COVID-19
NB: For up to date advice visit www.australia.gov.au



Port Coogee Welcomes a 
Total of Five New Businesses!
Starhill Medical Centre, Freo Kids’ Early Learning Centre, 
Kim’s Fish and Chips, Hungry Puppets and Allied Dental.

Please support these businesses, and all businesses in 
Port Coogee for as long as possible during this current 
time. 
 
See feature interviews with two businesses on this page.

Kim’s Fish and Chips loves 
operating at Port Coogee

Serena Kipling, Business Liaison Officer on the 
PCCA Committee interviewed Peter Kim from 
Kim’s Fish and Chips, and here is what he had 
to say……

What made you decide to set up in Port Coogee?

It was suggested to us by the current property management 
team during 2019 and the offer was right for us. In addition, 
the store is near the beach and we figured it was a good idea 
to open near the beach.

How long did it take from making the decision to 
opening your doors?

It took us a couple of months from decision to opening.

What obstacles did you encounter during the set up 
process?

Setting up all the equipment such as the fryer and fridges and 
doing a little bit of renovation took us some time. Other than 
that there weren’t many obstacles. 

What has the experience been at Port Coogee since 
your launched?

It’s been about 6 months now and our experience at our Port 
Coogee store since we opened has been fabulous. We have 
received lots of love and support from the locals and from 
new customers. Even at the busiest times, customers are very 
patient and respectful. We really appreciate that. 

What services do you offer that may set you apart from 
others in your field?

We always clean our oil on a daily basis. We believe doing this 
is the key part of running a successful Fish and Chip  
shop business. 

Let’s continue to support this business and say hello 
when you pop in.

Learn about Allied Dental - Port Coogee
An interview by Serena Kipling - PCCA 

What made you decide to set up in Port Coogee?

We fell in love with Port Coogee when we were approached to open up a 
practice in the shopping centre, the excellent amenities and the beachside living 
really appealed to both of us. With the existing medical centre, pharmacist and 
optometrist, we felt we could complement their services to provide the residents 
in Port Coogee with a one stop centre for their health needs. 

How long did it take from making the decision to opening your doors?

The planning stage took a while, but once the plans were finalised, it was a very 
quick turnaround. With the planning, we wanted to take advantage of the two 
separate entrances whilst ensuring that our patients would feel comfortable 
and at ease when coming in. Making the decision to limit the space to just 3 
consulting rooms ensured that patients won’t feel like they are being squeezed 
in, with high ceilings and as much light as possible and ensuring space for a 
patient to sit next to the dentist means there is less time spent in the dental 
chair where the patient can be more comfortable understanding their options 
better by illustrating our solutions over a cup of tea or coffee.  We aim to build 
long term relationships, so it was doing everything we can to foster a positive 
experience. Having sofas and the kids’ corner are some of the examples of what 
we have designed in to help our patients feel more at ease. The use of sound 
deadening has also been used to reduce the noise from the surgeries and along 
with the local coastal artwork we hope will make trips to the dentist something 
that our patients look forward to.

What obstacles did you encounter during the set up process?

There are always obstacles, but we do feel blessed that everything has 
pretty much worked out. The only outstanding obstacle is getting the NBN 
organised….but that’s almost like a rite of passage to get a utility company to 
do what they say they will do. We have just completed our second surgery as 
we welcome our new associate to further bolster the level of support we offer. 

What has your experience been at Port Coogee since you launched?

We have been pleasantly surprised with the support from the Port Coogee 
Community since we launched. We have been very busy with new patients 
coming to our practice on a daily basis and we hope we are continuing to 
provide the best level of care and support to each patient. We are thankful that 
the visibility of our practice within the shopping centre has been very inviting 
to the Port Coogee community. We also had many local members referring their 
friends or families to see us which can only mean we are making solid steps 
in providing the best level of service to everyone. We are still on the journey 
in providing the best level of care and would really appreciate any advice and 
feedback from the community on what else we can do. 

What services do you offer that may set you apart from others in your field?

We have invested heavily in new technology to ensure our practice remains at 
the cutting edge of dentistry. We have installed new digital scanners to take 
impressions of teeth without the need for using the bubblegum material that 
usually invites a gag reflex in most of us. We also offer single visit dentistry 
where we are able to replace old fillings or broken teeth with strong white 
ceramic fillings within a span of 2 hours with no annoying temporaries, less 
needles, less time off work and using computer precision at no extra cost 
compared with the traditional crowns which usually takes 2 weeks to be made. 
Our philosophy is to provide the best dentistry with minimal fuss and stress to 
the patients. We ensure we never rush into treatments and allow the patient 
time to understand the process and importance of maintaining or improving 
their dental health. 

   We look forward to welcoming you at Allied Dental!
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Why you should join your Port Coogee Community Association....
1.  Members help us lobby for improvements around PC

2.  Members are kept up to date on important news that 
affects PC

3.  Members receive voting rights at Members’ Meetings 
and have a say

4.  Members receive discounts from PC participating  
businesses

Delayed launch... 

“The Australian 
Brewhouse”
Tanya Cobban and partner Aaron Soos, live in the area and found the 
location for their restaurant on a daily walk. “It’s a beautiful 
location and there were no other similar restaurants around the area.”

Due to the current situation Tany and Aaron are delaying the launch. 
“We look forward to serving the community once we all get back to 
normal.” 

Please continue to support all businesses in Port Coogee for as long 
as possible.

5.  Members meet other members and expand on  
friendships and common interests.

To join simply visit the website and follow  
the instructions -
www.portcoogeeca.com/membership

Woolworths Port Coogee has again supported the PCCA in 
providing us with everything we needed for our Bunnings’ sausage 
sizzle which was held on Sunday 1st March 2020. This enabled us to  
maximise our profit to then put more back in to Port Coogee. 
Serena Kipling, Business Liaison Officer said “Whenever I contact 
Woolworths for their support, they never fail to give us that  
support. We cannot thank them enough!”

We would like to thank Sean and Mark (our Woolworths’ upper 
management) for their kind donations which were donated as 
part of the Woolworths’ community budget program. 

Please continue to support our local Woolworths, as 
they continue to give back to their local community 
in a very big way.

We thank our

Do you have 
Sleep Apnea?
Do you lug 
around your large CPAP?

Important numbers
and websites
Affected by COVID-19
www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/
subjects/affected-coronavirus-covid-19

OTHER LINKS AND PHONE NUMBERS -

How to claim for JOBSEEKER payment
www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/
services/centrelink/jobseeker-payment/how-claim

Centrelink 
Ph: 1300 169 468 

Fair Work Ombudsman
www.fairwork.gov.au/contact-us

Important websites for mental  
health and anxiety 
Lifeline 
www.lifeline.org.au/
Beyond Blue 
www.beyondblue.org.au/
Black Dog 
www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/
 

 

ResMed AirMini is the smallest CPAP 
machine in the world Now available at 

Stop by, at Blooms and take a look at just how 
small this CPAP machine is(13.6 x 8.4 x 5.2 cm and 
300grams). This CPAP does not require distilled water. 

ALSO ask the friendly staff at Blooms about their 
sleep test. If you are always tired it may be worth 
checking out how you are sleeping, or does your 
partner complain about your loud snoring?

For a confidential chat, go and see Blooms The 
Chemist at Port Coogee Village.

Flu vacinations will
also be available at.....

Please call on your family and 
friends if you are feeling isolated, 
and check on the elderly.



 JON BRADY
0422 306 290 
jon.brady@acton.com.au

FLEUR KANE
0401 715 715 

fleur.kane@acton.com.au

FOR A FREE APPRAISAL 
OR LOCAL PROPERTY SALES 

REPORT CONTACT YOUR 
AREA SPECIALISTS TODAY.

ACTON COOGEE 18/432 ROCKINGHAM RD, SPEARWOOD 
PH: 9434 8200 ACTON.COM. AU

Newsletter production kindly donated by Everything Visual, a Port Coogee area supporter | www.everythingvisual.com.au |

ALL BUSINESSES IN PORT COOGEE ARE LISTED ON THE WEBSITE    www.portcoogeeca.com
(Click on the Contact Link to see the dropdown)

If you are a member of the Port Coogee 
Community Association you can enjoy 
discounts at the following local businesses: 

Beachpoint Cafe
10% discount on coffee & cake
(combo orders only) 

Blooms The Chemist
10% discount (conditions apply)

Caffissimo
10 % discount on coffee only

CRU 
Located on Pantheon Ave - Outside Regis
10% discount on coffee only

JEM Floral Design
10 % discount

Port Coogee Newsagency
10% discount on toys & gifts

Surfing Lizard Cafe
10 % discount on coffee only

Tickety Boo
10% off all dining orders

An interview with owner Rachael Young
What made you decide to set up in Port Coogee?
I moved to the area in June 2017 and I just loved the area. The views were 
beautiful and the people in the area were people I wanted to surround my 
business with. The backdrop was stunning and I thought it was the perfect place 
to grow my business.

How long did it take from making the decision to opening your doors?
7 to 8 months from applying to opening my doors. I decided to apply in the 
November of 2018 and opened in August 2019.

What obstacles did you encounter during the set up process?
The shop I had intended on leasing was purchased. So I needed to start the 
application process with another shop, but it was bigger than I needed so we 
needed to wait for that to be resized, but other than that it was a successful 
process.

What has your experience been at Port Coogee since you launched?
It has been great. Our clients love the location and the local people are very 
supportive of the local small business. We have really appreciated it. The salon 
is bigger than our previous one and we are able to have more staff and service 
more clients. It has been an enjoyable experience.

What services do you offer that may set you apart from others in your field?
We are both a hair and beauty salon, so we are able to service hair and beauty at 
the same location. We offer Keratin Treatments and tape hair extensions. We are 
hoping to be able to offer barber services very soon. We have the area set up but  
no barber just yet. We believe our prices are very competitive too.

Rachael looks forward to seeing you.

DASHING HAIR & BEAUTY Ladies of Port Coogee,
do you have a business?
Fleur Kane from ACTON Coogee is passionate about connecting small 
business owners in the Coogee area. Although Fleur does not live in 
Port Coogee, she actively gives back to our community directly. Fleur’s 
‘Coogee Ladies Group’ is an ideal way to get amongst other ladies in 
business for conversation and networking.

“I attended the first get together at Tickety Boo Cafe. Around 20 ladies showed 
up to connect with other like minded business owners.  
Fleur organised a guest speaker  “Warrior Woman, Nicky Thomas” who 
facilitated a workshop style meeting. Some powerful reminders are what I took 
away from the meeting, and met some outstanding local women in business. 
Paula Giolitto - Everything Visual

Due to COVID-19, Fleur will delay meetings. If you would 
like to be informed when meetings recommence, please 
call Fleur on 0401 715 715. 
Fleur can connect you by way of her Facebook group too.
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